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Dr. UlfBrcihann is Head of the tm.it "Free Movement of Information and Data Protection, 
including international aspects" within Directorate General XV "Internal Market and 
Financial Institutions" of the European Commission. (if 003222957377, lEI 
003222968010, e-mail Ulf.Bruehann@dglS.cec.be). After dealing with Euro~ policy 
in the Federal Ministry for Economics in Bonn he joined the European Commission in 
1977 and worked in the fields of Industrial and In~ellectual Property and later audiovisual 
policy (''Television without fTontiers" directive}. Since 1990 he assumed responsibility 
for the Commission proposals in the field of protection of the rights and freedoms of 
persons with respect to the processing of personal data, and in particular their right of 
privacy. He has studied law in Hamburg and Berlin and obtained his second law degree 
and his Doctorate of Law in Cologne, where he was an researcher at the Institute for 
Banking Law ~d Economy. 
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